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Leveraging Economic Opportunities (LEO)

• Supports USAID 

programming in 

market system 

facilitation (MSF)

• Emphasis on

– Systems

– Inclusion

LEO M&E Agenda

• Evaluation framework

• Evidence on scale

• Systemic change & early change
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Household Economic Portfolio



Measurement Issues

• Mainstreaming gender

• Multiple levels of analysis

• Data collection issues

– Household-level data

– Interview procedures

– Qualitative variables

– Monitoring vs. evaluation

• Clarity on women’s objectives



microlinks.org/activities/leveraging-economic-
opportunities-leo

acdivoca.org/LEO

Elizabeth Dunn: EDunn@ImpactLLC.net

mailto:EDunn@ImpactLLC.net


ALLIANCES LESSER CAUCASUS PROGRAMME
WEE & THE ALCP: AND HOW WE MAKE SURE WE CAN MEASURE IT



HOW CHANGE SHOULD WORK FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Key words: Target group, ethos, programme cycle, systems, 
interconnectivity, feedback loop, staff, gender training, operational culture

ALCP

A market 
system 
intervention

Pro poor
Market 
development

Changes in
Market
system

Intervention 
entry point



WEE MEASUREMENT: HOW & WHAT

Key Words: Sector, Research, Opening Interventions, Gender Sensitized 
Interventions & Gender Overt Interventions, Results Chains, Gender 
Disaggregated Data, Assumptions, Indicators, MP’s Quantitative & Qualitative

ALCP

Access to services, markets, income, public 

goods, time saved.

Agency over HH budgeting and expenditure 

related to livestock, time saved and decision 

making related to livelihood choices/public 

goods.

Must be sensitive as to what can and cannot

be measured within the complex gender

relations of the HH, community and scope

of the programme



WHAT WE HAVE FOUND

HH stability, equipment, re-investment, linked – income, agency, 
washing/milking machine Time saved.

ALCP

Example 1: Aim: To measure the increase in decision making
over the use of income by women through their increased
income from improved market access.
Gender Disaggregated Indicator(s)
# women who have been linked to an improved market for a
commodity and have increased NAIC.
Assumption:
# women have access to and bring money into the HH and are

empowered through having a measure of control over it.
WEE Indicator
# of women who make decisions regarding HH expenditure
related to livestock/livestock based livelihoods.



TO RECAP
Must be there to be measured.

All resources including ALCP Monitoring and Evaluation 
Manual , Chapter 7 ‘Gender and WEE’  and ALCP 
Investments Manual Annex 2 Practical Tips for the 
Inclusion of WEE in M4P available on www.alcp.ge

ALCP

Gender is integral to every programme

activity and must be included from the first

in every step of the programme cycle.

Helen Bradbury: teamleader@alcp.ge 

http://www.alcp.ge/
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What are the WEPs?

The Women’s Empowerment Principles (WEPs) 

are a joint initiative of UN Women and the UN 

Global Compact

Launched on International Women’s Day 2010 

following a year-long international, multi-

stakeholder consultation process

Elaborate the gender dimension of good 

corporate citizenship, the UN Global Compact, 

and business' role in sustainable development

WEPs Objective
Motivate and guide business to take wide ranging actions to empower women in the workplace, 

marketplace and community and to view such actions as integral and necessary to corporate 

sustainability.



Principle 7:
Transparency, Measuring & Reporting

Principle 7 of 

the WEPs 

underscores 

the importance 

of measuring 

and reporting 

Benefits

• Track improvement against 

commitments

• Identify gaps in existing 

programmes and policies

• Benchmark performance 

against competitors

• Identify high impact for further 

replication

• Demonstrate progress to key 

stakeholders 

• Gain recognition for good 

practice

• Increase trust in your business



WEPs Reporting Guidance

• Offers practical advice on how to 

report on implementation of each 

of the 7 Women’s Empowerment 

Principles.

• Provides general reporting 

approaches and specific 

examples of disclosures and 

performance indicators for each 

Principle. 

• Aligns with established reporting 

frameworks such as the Global 

Reporting Initiative (GRI), and 

can be integrated into companies’ 

UN Global Compact 

Communication on Progress 

(COP). 



WEPs Reporting Guidance



Global Compact COP and WEPs

All UN Global Compact participants commit to issuing an annual 

Communication on Progress (COP), a public disclosure to 

stakeholders on progress made in implementing the ten UN Global 

Compact Principles, and broader UN development goals. 

The Women’s Empowerment Principles bring a needed gender 

“lens” to the Global Compact’s 10 Principles and help articulate 

the gender dimension of good corporate citizenship and 
business' role in sustainable development.

The UN Global Compact is the world’s largest voluntary corporate 

sustainability initiative offering guidance to business on how to 

align their operations and strategies with ten universally accepted 

principles in the areas of human rights, labour, environment and 

anti-corruption.

http://www.unglobalcompact.org/COP/index.html
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/AboutTheGC/TheTenPrinciples/index.html
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/AboutTheGC/TheTenPrinciples/humanRights.html
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/AboutTheGC/TheTenPrinciples/labour.html
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/AboutTheGC/TheTenPrinciples/environment.html
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/AboutTheGC/TheTenPrinciples/anti-corruption.html


Global Compact COP and WEPs

The COP describes policies and practices related to supporting women ’ s

empowerment and advancing gender equality in the workplace

The COP describes policies and practices related to supporting women ’ s

empowerment and advancing gender equality in the marketplace

The COP describes policies and practices related to supporting women ’ s

empowerment and advancing gender equality in the community

The COP contains or refers to sex-disaggregated data

The COP now provides an opportunity for all UN Global 

Compact participants that have signed the CEO Statement of 

Support for the WEPs to report on WEPs implementation 

through the COP Self Assessment with the integration of 4 

gender-specific questions



Global Compact COP and WEPs



Reporting Practices / Trends



Interest and demand at an all time high

• Strong business case increasingly recognized

• Growth of CSR and D&I fields

• Renewed energy behind women's rights movements

• Forthcoming SDGs emphasize importance of gender equality as well as private 

sector engagement

• Self-assessment tool

• Sectoral briefs

• Explore how to engage different 

corporate functions

• Support Local Efforts

• Follow-up with CEOs including 

Award recipients

• Strengthen corporate reporting

Grow the initiative –

increase the number of 

CEO signers

• Explore new networks

• Target outreach by 

region/sector

• Leverage existing connections 

within UNGC/UN Women

• Reach out to recognized/highly 

ranked companies

• Identify government champions

Deepen engagement, 

implementation and 

accountability

Raise awareness and 

profile

• Engage influential leaders and 

voices

• Identify opportunities within 

corporate sustainability and 

diversity and inclusion fields

• Integrate the WEPs and 

gender equality in the SDGs 

and other UN processes

Looking Forward…



Questions?

www.WEPrinciples.org

@WEPrinciples

facebook.com/WEPrinciples

UN Global Compact WEPs Secretariat: 

WEPs@unglobalcompact.org

Contact:

Laraine Mills, UN Women

(laraine.mills@unwomen.org)



http://www.empowerwomen.org/en/circles/measuring-women-s-economic-empowerment-in-market-systems
http://www.empowerwomen.org/en/circles/measuring-women-s-economic-empowerment-in-market-systems

